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The	 article	 wishes	 to	 find	 answers	 to	 the	 question,	 in	 which	 way	
memoirs	 and	 journalist	 writing	 of	 an	 important	 Slovak	 fiction	 writer1	



























perception	of	 the	Holocaust	 in	 two	different	genres	written	by	 the	same	




Milo	Urban	dedicates	the	third	book	of	his	memoirs	Na brehu krvavej 












2	“Gardista” was	 a	 specialized	 periodical	 of	 the	 radical	 and	 armed	 part	 of	 the	HSĽS	
(Hlinka’s	Slovak	Folk	Party)	attacking	“enemies”	(such	as	Jews,	Czechs,	Hungarians,	Com-
munists,	and	others).
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October	1940	when	he	left	the	“Slovák” (Slovak)	in	order	to	start	working	













inner	political	ambition.	 In	 this	situation,	he	chose	silence about	several	
moments	of	life	crises	as	a	defence	mechanism	considering	this	decision	
an	expression	of	his	innocent	pragmatism.	






















Other	 lines	 also	 show	how	 the	 author	 as	 a	 person	 coped	with	 chal-
lenges	of	 this	emotionally	difficult	period.	His	statement,	however,	does	
not	 convey	 emergency.	 This	 narrative	 dimension	 would	 probably	 have	
expressed	 tragedy	 of	 particular	 episodes	 in	 a	more	 functional	way,	 and	
would	have	given	narrator	a	“more	unequivocal	position”6	in	the	pro	cess	
of	mediating	information.	In	this	relation,	the	author	of	the	memoirs	ex-
plains	 that	his	verbalized	 interest	 to	get	 involved	 in	 forming	 the	society	






author	admits	 that	he	was	 less	 interested	 in	 the	problem	of	aryanisation	
even	though	its	connection	with	financial	and	social	situation	is	quite	vi-
sible.	Katarína	Hradská	writes	about	this	“historical	phenomenon”	in	her	
epilogue	 to	 the	 Slovak	 translation	 of	Wolfgang	 Benz’s	 book	Holocaust 
(2010):	
Similarly	 to	Germany,	also	 in	Slovakia,	aryanisation	of	 Jewish	property	and	closing	
down	Jewish	enterprises	meant	a	significant	intervention	into	lives	of	individual	people	
and,	eventually,	of	 the	whole	Jewish	community.	The	state	 legally	–	by	aryanisation	
–	deprived	owners	of	 Jewish	enterprises	of	 their	property,	which	went	 to	“Christian	
hands”.	 Jews	exposed	 to	aryanisation	 remained	without	 any	 income,	 lost	 their	work	
Nemohli	 sme	zastaviť	príval	úvah	a	 článkov,	valiacich	 sa	 z	HVHG,	z	ministerstva	vnútra	












out	 that	he/she	has	 to	do	with	an	unreliable	author,	 it	has	an	opposite	 impact	as	a	 rule”;	
Fonioková	2013:	126).	










Gašpar	 inserts	 a	 category	 of	 “profit-vultures”	 (ziskožravci)	 into	 the	
same	group	of	dangerous	 elements.	 In	his	 argument,	 two	categories	de-
liberately	“harming”	a	new	state	(Jews	and	“profit-vultures”)	overlap.	He	
perceives	 both	groups	 as	 residual	 elements	 of	 the	previous	period	or	 of	
the	capitalist	past.	This	 is	why	he	encourages	 journalists	 to	point	at	 this	
harmful	creatures	belonging	to	the	past	and	to	cooperate	with	politicians.	
He	sees	the	role	of	journalists	in	eliminating	these	enemies	and	in	making	
them	powerless.	He	places	new	social	processes	 into	 a	broader	 context,	
perceiving	them	as	the	beginning	of	a	new	social	order.	
Milo	 Urban	 joins	 the	 daily	 “Gardista” as	 the	 editor-in-chief	 in	 this	
kind	of	situation,	as	is	clear	from	his	article	Po čo sme prišli?	(What	We	
Came	For?)	(Urban	1940b:	1–2).	From	his	new	position,	he	explains	basic	
reasons	of	changing	 this	periodical	 into	a	daily.	He	addresses	 readers	 in	
a	rather	general	and	simplified	manner,	and	wishes	to	attract	their	atten-
tion	and	obtain	their	fidelity.	He	reassures	them	that	a	new	daily	will,	in	




































and	do	not	 try	 to	hide	 anything.	He	announces	 a	 focused	attack:	 “After	







slovenský	 snem	prijal	 zákon,	 ktorý	 splnomocnil	 vládu	 urobiť	 všetko	 pre	 vylúčenie	Židov	
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Judeo-plutocratic and	Czecho-democratic	 era.	A	march	 of	 achievers,	 of	










an	 army	 of	 the	 Slovak	 National	 Socialism	 (…).	 Hundreds	 of	 sneaking	










12	“Po	 trojmesačnom	 dôkladnom	 uvažovaní,	 prípravách,	 nástupe	 začne	 sa	 kon-
centrovaný	 útok	 na	 zastaralé	 a	 zahrdzavené	 pozostatky	 niekdajšej	 židoplutokratickej	
a	čechodemokratickej	doby.	Nezadržateľný	to	pochod	úderníkov,	odvážnych,	obetavých	a	se-
bavedomých	predných	robotníkov	národnej	práce”.




































our	mentality”	 (Urban	 1940a:	 1)17.	He	 characterizes	 as	 “wicked	 foreign	
propaganda”	(Urban	1940a:	1)18	any	voice	raising	doubts	about	the	direc-








17	“(…)	vylúčení	 rozličných	 jedov,	ktoré	do	nás	naočkovali	 a	ktoré	 zmenili	 celú	našu	
mentalitu”.
18	„(…)	prefíkanú	cudziu	propaganda”.	
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The	 editor-in-chief,	Milo	 Urban,	 also	 discusses	 this	 theme	 in	 other	
texts.	We	 find	 a	 similar	 line	 of	 reasoning	 in	 a	 relatively	 long	 editorial	



















































We	 could	 consider	 Urban’s	 fatally	 simplified	 and	 a	 bit	 infantile	






22	“Židovská	otázka.	Načínali	 sme	 ju	dosť	opatrne,	váhavo	 i	mierne,	ale	Nemci	nalie-









deported	a	 large	part	of	 its	own	Jews.	It	was,	at	 the	same	time,	 the	first	state	 that	stopped	
deportations	in	October	1942	after	the	news	on	exterminating	Jews	in	concentration	camps	
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a	“beautiful”	future	of	Jews	in	some	kind	of	a	new,	not	clearly	defined	
space	(in	some	kind	of	gubernia).	According	to	Urban,	there	were	some	
Jews,	 who	 also	 believed	 in	 this	 “vision”.	A	 completely	 different	 part	
in	 his	memoir	 fragments	 confirms	 his	 trust	 in	 civilization	 progress	 of	
Hitler’s	 Germany,	 softly	 introduced	 by	 statements	 about	 his	 supposed	
naïveté	and	social	indifference.	In	the	process	of	remembering	the	past,	
Urban	 uses	 this	 attitude	 as	 a	 central	 element	 of	 his	 visible	 disavowal	
of	everything	negative	that	he	experienced	as	 the	editor-in-chief	of	 the	
daily,	 which	 had	 a	 clear	 ideological	 and	 racial	 orientation.	 His	 words	
prove	this:	“Germans	are	great	organizers.	They	already	cracked	harder	
nuts.	That	 they	would	hurt	 Jews	 for	no	 reason?	 I	was	–	 as	one	 says	–	
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One	 might	 have	 an	 impression	 that	 this	 article	 avoids	 “solving”	 the	
“Jewish	question”	but	it	 is	a	fallacy	since	it	 is	quite	similar	to	a	text	enti-
tled	Židovská otázka a nový manželský zákon v Maďarsku (Jewish	Question	
and	a	New	Marriage	Law	in	Hungary)	(Židovská otázka…	1941:	7).	In	this	
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